
America Can
Right Vv

Informs Great Britun Tha
Government to See That T

Neutrals is Not to Be 1

{Washington, April 5..The 'United
States government today made public
its note to Great Britain announcing
that it "could not admit"' either tee

right of the allies or their claims for

justification in placing an embargo on

all commercial intercourse between

Germany and neutral countries.
"To admit it/' says the communication,"would be to assume an attitude

of unneutrality towards the present
enemies of Great Britain, which obviouslywould be inconsistent with ti^e
solemn obligation of this government
in the present circumstances and for
Great Britain to make such a claim
would be ifor her to abandon and set
at naught tee principle for which sice

constantly and earnestly has contendedin other times and circumstances."
The note reviews at length the legil

phrases of a blockade of belligerent
territory and virtual blockade of neutralcoasts.

In conclusion tfce United States
states its expectation that Great Britain,after having considered the "possibilitiesof the serious interruption of
American trade" under the order in
council "will'take the steps necessary
to avoid them, and in the event that
they should unhappily occur would be

prepared to make full reparation for

every act, which under the rules of
international law constitutes a viola-
tion of neutral rights."
The American communication interpretsthe circumstances under

wfiicli Great Britain's claims to be justifiedin adopting retaliatory methods
towards fcer enemies as "merely a reasonfor certain extraordinary activities"by her naval forces "and not an

excuse for or a prelude to any unlawfulaction."
"If the course of the present enemies

of Great Britain." the note adds,
"should probe the fact to be tainted by
illegality and disregard of the prinj
ciples of war sanctioned by enlightenednations, it can not be supposed
and this government does not for a

moment suppose tl:at his majesty's
government would wish the same taint
to attach to tfceir own actions."
Ambassador Sharp, at Paris, was instructedto present a copy of the Americannote to the French foreign office,with the statement that although

tfce French admiralty decree &ad not
been received officially in Washington, j
it was understood to be identical with
the British order in council and the
American guvemuicui mere juaue oim-

ilar reply. *

>ofe to Great Britain.
The text of tlie note to Great Britainfollows:
"The secretary of state to tne Americanambassador at London:

"Washington, March 30, 1915.
"You are instructed to deliver the

following to his majesty's government
in reply to your Xos. 1795 to 1798 of
March:
"The government of the United

States has given careful consideration
to tie subjects treated in the British
Jiotes of l.VIarch 13 end March 15 and
to the British order in council of the
latter date.
"The communications contain mattersof grave importance to neutral

nations. They appear to menace their
rights of trade and intercourse not
only wito belligerents, but also with
one anotJher. They call -for frank commentin order that misunderstandings
may be avoided. The government of
the United States deems it its duty,
therefore, speaking in the sincerest
spirit of friendship, to make its own

view and position with regard to them
unmistakably clear.
"The order in council of tT:e 15th

of Mardb. would constitute, were its
provisions to be actually carried into

effect, as they stand, a practical assertionof unlimited belligerent rights
over neutral commerce within the
whole European area, and an almost
unqualified denial of the sovereign
rights of the nations now at peace.

>~o Question of Rights.
"T-is government takes it for grantedthat tfrere can be no question what

their rights are. A nation's sovereigntyover its own ships and citizens
unaer its own nag on tne nign seas in

time of peace is of course unlimited; j
and that sovertignty suffers no dimin- j
ution in time of war, except in so far
as the practice and consent of civilizednations fcave limited it by the
recognition of certain now clearly determinedrigfats, which it is conceded
may be exercised by nations which.
are at war.
"A belligerent nation has been concededthe right of visit and search,

and the riglbt of capture and condemnation,if upon examination a neutral
vessel is found to be engaged in unneutralservice or to be carrying contrabandof war intended for the enemy'sgovernment or armed forces. It

Not Admit
Torld Blockade
t it Expects His Majesty's
Wade of United StatesWith
nterfered With Unduly
has been conceded ti~e right to establishand maintain a blockade of an

enemy's ports and coasts and to captureand condemn any vessel taken
when trying to break the blockade. It
is even conceded the right to detain
and take to its own ports for judicial
examination all 'vessels wlnda* it suspectsfor substantial reason to be engagedin contraband service and condemnthem if the suspicion is sustained.But such rights, long clearly
defined both in doctrine and practice,
have hitherto been held to be the only
permissible exceptions to tl:e principle
of equality of sovereignty on the high
seas as between belligerents and nationsnnt prieraser! in war

Neutrals Have Rig-lits.
"It is confidently assumed that his

majesty's government will not deny
that it is a rule sanctioned by general
practice that, even though a blockade
should exist and t)':e doctrine of contrabandas to unblockaded territory
be rigidly enforced, innocent shipments
may be freely transported to and from
the United States through neutral
countries to belligerent territory withoutbeing subject to the penalties of
contraband traffic or "breach of blockade,much less to detention, requisition
or confiscation.
"Moreover the rules of the declarationof Paris of 1856.among tj-em that

free ships make free goods.will fnsxv
ly at this day be disputed by the signatoriesof that solemn agreement.
"His majesty's government, like the

government of the United States, have
often and explicity held that these
rights represent tfn-e best usage of warfarein the dealings of belligerents
with neutrals at sea. In tl:is connectionI desire to direct attention to the
ouinion of the chief iustice of the
United States in the ease of the Peterhof,wfticfj- arose out of the civil
war, and to the fact that that opinion
was unanimously sustained in award
of the arbitration commission of 1871
to which the case was presented at
the request of Great Britain. From
that time to ti:.e declaration of London
of 1909, adopted witfn modifications of
the order in council of the 23rd of
October, last, the rights have not been
seriously questioned by the British
government. And no claim on the part
of Great Britain of any justification
for interfering with ti:ese clear rights
of the United States and its citizens
as neutrals could be admitted.

Must Be Impartial.
io admit it wouici De 10 assume <in

attitude of unneutrality towards the
present enemies of Great Britain,
which would be obviously inconsistent
with the solemn obligations of tnis
government in the present circumstances,and for Great Britain to make
such a claim would be for cer abandonand set at naught ti'ze principles

\

for which she has consistently and

earnestly contended in other circumstances.
4,T.xe note of his majesty's principal

secretary of state for foreign affairs,
whic&' accompanies the order in counciland wfoich bears the same date,
notifies the government of the United
States of the establishment of a

blockade which is, if defined by the
terms* of t£e order in council, to includeall the coasts and ports of Germanyand every port of possible accessto enemy's territory. But the novel
and quite unprecedented feature of
that blockade, if we are to assume it
be properly so defined, is that it embracesmany neutral ports and coasts,
bars access to tihem and subjects all
neutral ships seeking to approacn
them to the same suspicion that would
attach to tJ:em were they bound for

~ /vTVi?/\r< PI
tut? pen US UI tilt; t?Utruilca Ul vjicai j.nain,and to unusual risks and penalties.

"It is manifest that such limitations
risks and liabilities placed upon the
ships of a neutral power on the high
seas, beyond the rig!.:t of visit and
search and the right to prevent the
sTaipment of contraband already referredto, are a distinct invasion of
the sovereign rights of the nation
whose si':ips, trade or commerce are

interferred witJb.
"The government of the United

States is of course not oblivious to the
great changes which have occurred
in the conditions and means of naval
warfare since the rules hitherto governinglegal blockade were formulated.
It might be ready to admit that the
old form of 'close' blockade, with its
cordon of ships in the immediate offingof the blockaded ports, is no longer
practicable in the face of an enemy
possessing the means and opportunity
to make an effective defense by the
use of submarines, mSnes and aircraft;
but it can hardly be maintained that,
whatever form of effective blockade
may be made use of, it is impossible
to conform at least to the spirit and

principles of the established rules of [
war. It' t'e nneeessities cf the case

should seem to render it imperative
that the cordon of blockading vessels1

i be extended across the approaches to

any neighboring neutral pert or coun-

try, it would seem clear that it would 1

still be easily practicable to comply
witn the well recognized and reason-

able pro: ibiticn of international law
against the blockading of neutral ports
by according free admission anj exit
to all lawful traffic wit'n. neutral ports
through the blockading cordon. This
traffic would, of course, include all ^

i 1outward bound traffic from the neu-! J

tral country and all inward bound
traffic to the neutral country except
contraband in transit to the enemy.;
Such procedure need not conflict in
any respect with tJ": e rights of tf:e bel-
ligerent maintaining the blockade, j
since the right would remain with the
blockading "vessels to visit and search
all snips either entering or leaving: x

ti':e neutral territory whitf* they were 1

in fact but not of right investing.
No Wron^ Intent.

"The government of the United
States notes that in the order in coun-! r

cil his majesty's government give as
^

their reasons for entering upon a ^
course of action which t): ey are aware T

is without precedent in modern war-!
fare, tine necessity they conceive them-
selves to have been placed under to

£
retaliate upon their enemies lor meas-

ures of a similar nature which the:
latter i:ave announced as their inten-
tion to adopt and which they have to, *

some extent adopted; but tfre govern-! 5

ment of the United States, recalling the *

principles upon which his majesty's |,f
government have hitherto been scru- *

pulous to act, interprets this as merely .s
a reason for certain activities on the 1

ti e order;' and 'the effect of the order ! "

in council is to confer certain powers
r

upon the executive officers of his ma-
P

jestys government; and tuat the ex-
v

tent to wnich the powers will be act-

r.ally exercised and the degree of se-

verity with which ti:e measures of
'

blockade authorized will be put into
i operation are matters which were disicussed in an administrative order isisued by tf.?e government and the decis- s

sion of the authorities especially n

charged witfc. the duty of dealing with t

j individual ships and cargoes accord- c

ing to the merits of each case. This v

government notes further witlh. equal 0

satisfaction the declaration of the Brit- a

ish government that *ti':e instructions *

j to be issued by his majesty's govern- r

ment to the fleet and to the customs 0

officials and executives concerned will
impress upon them the duty of acting
witlh: the utmost dispatch consistent 1

j with ti':e object in view and of showing
in every case such consideration for
neutrals as may be compatible with ?

that object, which is, succinctly stated,
to establish a blockade to prevent vesselsfrom carrying goods for or comj
ing from Germany.'

Looks for Limits. a

-

ill view 01 uiese ctssuicuiuts n/i m-1

ally given to this government, it is

I confidently expected ts'.at the extensive .

powers conferred bv the order in conn-
11

c
cil on tile executive officers of the .

crown will be restricted by 'orders is-
^

sued by the government' directing the
exercise of their -discretionary powers
in such a manner as to modify in prac- 1:

tical application those provisions of ^

the order in council whidh, if strictly 1

enforced, would violate neutral rigf:ts ^

and interrupt legitimate trade. Rely- li

ing on the faithful assurances by his c

j majesty's government the United t

j States takes it for granted that the T

' approach of American merchantmen to

neutral ports situated upon tfoe long
lines of coast affected by the order u

in council will not be interfered with t

wi:en it is known that they do not car- p
ry goods which are contraband of war s

or goods destinec to or proceeding v

1

I'part of his majesty's naval forces and jT
not as an excuse for or prelude to any ,a
unlawful action. If tfoe course pur- 1

sued by the present enemies of Great; s

Britain should prove in fact tainted by
illegallity and disregard of tfe princi- r

pies of war sanctioned by enlightened c

nations, it can not be supposed, and r

this government does not for a mo-: s

ment suppose, that i .is majesty's gov-ii
ernment would wish the same taint r

to attach to their own actions, or r

would cite sucfr. illegal acts as in any c

sense or degree a justification for sim- i

ilar practices on their part in so far r

as they affect neutral rig' ts. h

"It is thus that the government of s

(the United States interprets tfte lan-j 2

guage of the note of his majesty's! r

principal secretary of state for for-j ?

eign affairs which accompanies ti e j11
copy of the order in council which was s

i handed to the ambassador of the Unit- s

ed States government in London and 1

jy h ni transmute ! to Washington.
Clianco for Kedross i1

t'
"T is go.ernment notes with gratiri- ,

c-atiGn that 'wide discretion is afforded
to the prize court in dealing with the;

^
trade of neutrals in sucti manner as: .

may in the circumstances be deem d
. I

just and t.iat full provision is made to |
facilitate claims by persons interested *

in any goods placed in the custody of
t

the marshal of the prize court under .

r

from ports within the belligerent territoryallccted.
"The government of the United

States assumes wit1, the greatest confidencethat his majesty's government
will thus adjust t eir practice to the

rccognized rules cf international law,
tecause it is manifest thai the British
government have adopted an extraordinarymethod of 'stopping cargoes
destined for or coming from the enemy'sterritory, w ich, owing to the
?xistence of unusual conditions in
modern warfare at sea, it will be difficulttr> restrict to the limits which
^iave been heretofore required by the
iaw of nations. Though tl'ne area of
operations is confined to 'European
svaters, including the Mediterranean,'
>o great an area of t' e high seas is
covered and the cordon of ships is so

listant from the territory affected that
leutral vessels must necessarily pass
hrougfr the blockading force in order
o reach important neutral ports w!':ich
>reat Britain as a belligerent has not

he legal right to blockade and whic'i,
herefore, it is presumed she has no

ntention of claiming to blockade. The
Scandinavian and Danish ports, for

example, are open to American trade.
n_ey are also 'free, so far as the acttalenforcement of the order in coun:ilis concerned, to carry on trade
vitfn. German Baltic ports, although it
s an essential element of blockade
hat it bear with equal severity upon
ill neutrals.

Most Be Reasonable.
"This government, therefore, infers

w-f "Vn'ci rnoiaofv'fl
LXCLL I lit? Wlli'lliauuui d VI moo

ftips of war engaged in maintaining
he so-called blockade will be instructedto avoid an enforcement of the pro>osedmeasures of nonintercourse in
;ucn a way as to impose restrictions
ipon neutral trade more burdensome
han those which have been regarded
is inevitable when the ports of a beligerentare actually blockaded by ti:e
hips of its enemy.
"The possibilities of serious interuptionof American trade under the

>rder in council are so many and tl'ie
nethods proposed ars so unusual and
eem liable to constitute so great an

a J T . 4- 4-^

mpeaimeni ana emuairassiucui, iu

teutralize commerce, that the governmentof the 'United States, if the or[eris strictly enforced, apprehends
nany interferences with its legitimatetrade wi ich will impose upon
lis majesty's government heavy reponsibilitiesfor acts of t;':e British
luthorities clearly subversive of the

ights of neutral nations on the hign
eas. It is expected, therefore, ti at
is majesty's government having con-

idered these possibilities, win taKe ire

teps necessary to avoid them, and. in
he event that they should unhappily
iccur, will be -prepared to make full
eparation for every act iwi ich under
he rules of international la v constilitesa violation of neutral rights.
"As stated in its communication of

)ctober 22. 1014, 't' is government will
nsist that the rights and duties of the
'nited States and its citizens in the
resent war be defined by the existing
uIcs of international law and the
reaties of the United States, irrespectiveof t:e provisions of the declaration
f London and taat ti" is government
eserves to itself the right to enter a

irotest or .demand in each case in
rhich those rights and duties so denedare violated or their free exer?scinterfered with by ti e authorities
f the Eritish government.'
"In conclusion you will reiterate to

is majesty's government that this

tatement of the views of the governmentof the United States is made in
he most friendly spirit, and in accordancewitii t)':e uniform candor
*hich has characterized the relations
<f the two governments in the past,
nd 'Which has been in large measure

he foundation of the peace and amity
xisling between the two nations withoutinterruption for a century.
(Signed) "Bryan."

:he tax commission
is at its work

iew Hoard >ViII \ot Do Anything: With
Real Estate This Year.Much

Routine Work.

A. AY. Jones, chairman, declared in

n interview published in Ti' e State
n Tuesday, that the South Carolina
ax commission, created by an act of
he last general assembly, was studyingf'-e State's tax laws carefully. The
ommiss.on has held three meetings
n Columbia and much work of a rouinenature lias been accomplished.
"We have got to assess and equal-

ik" said Chairman Jones, "*me oanKb,

anting corporations, railroad corpo-

ations, telegraph and telephone com-

allies, electric street railways, interrbanrailways, power plants, express
ompanies, sleeping car companies,
extile industries, cotton oil mills and
ertilizer companies."

Pftwer Plaiif

The power plants, lie said, have
ever before been assessed for taxaionin South Carolina. These enterrisesrepresent several hundred titouanddollars in investment. The deelopmentof the power plants has

A

I
en raj id during the past several

< lii s. TV.* ((»n.:i:is.-i{ n vvii' tlx the
et n,orac.ior !u- nse tax an 3 r* gula:*
Slate tax i'cr a!! oi ;h-- above ik-:t u

fcrj:orai:oiib.
"W.' i-i.u'' do any: inj; with real estatethis \car,"' .-aid Mr. Jones. "However'\e -i\( been digging up fact?

and figures »r« connection wita real
! 11 nrnvo vj'iiiIi'o i m

the future," t e chairman ad Jed. Tile
tax commission was not organized untilaitt-r tIk r >uiity boards of equali|
zation bnd mot ar:d assessed real estate,and for t' :t reason no attempt .it

reassessment will be made this year,
"la fiut," saia t c cnairman, "we wmI
not ' time to assess real estate
this year "

S* Individual Reviews.
Cha;r..:ar; Jones said that many petitionshu<i been received from indi\idualtaxpayers asking for a review

cf certain cases. "We have no power
in the nMU-r, because the legislature
struck out section 10, w;:.ich gave the
commission t;. e right to hear complaintsfrom individual taxpayers,"
said the chairman.
C;hairrnan Jones said that the commissionhad not decided upon any recommendationsto be made to the legislature.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
r

Whereas, G. E. Shealy and R. 0.
Shealy, as partners doing business unIder the firm name and style of Shealy
Brothers, at Little Mountain, S. C.,
I ave made an assignment to the undersigned,all creditors are hereby notifiedtfcat there will be a meeting of
the creditors of said partnership at

my office in Little Mountain, S. C., on

! the loth day of April, 1915, at one

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electingan agent to act with me as as|
signee in carrying out the provision
of said deed of assignment, and such
other business as si: all come before
said meeting. J. B. Lathan,
4-9-2t Assignee.

ACT QUICKLY
I Delay Has Been Dangerous

in Newberry
I

Do the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger Doan's

Kidney. Pills are most effective.
Plenty of Newberry evidence of ti'.eir

worth.
W. K. Thigpen, 109 Player street,

Newberry, says: "The bending and

jr.eavy lifting I have to do in the mill
weakened my kidneys and brought on

! backaches, i: I stooped over, a sharp
j pain caught me across my loins and

I could hardly straighten. T. e kidney
secretions were too frequent, scanty
in passage and burned like fire. I had

dizzy spells and dull pains in the back
of my head. I finally began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and a few doses
relieved me. One box completely

j cured me/'
rJ-r-irtrt "A/-> of oil rlanl&rc T}nri"t silll-
I i XV.C 'JVV-. C*L Ky. .'W.

| ply ask for a kidney remedy.got
Doan's Kidney Pi!ls.the same thai
Mr. T.igpen had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

| Props., Buffalo, X. Y.

I"GETS-II" a Surej
Shot for All Corns

f>

Use tTiro Drops.and They Vanish.
When corns make you almost die

with your boots on, when you try to
walk on the edge of your shoes to

get away; from your corns, you're way
behind time if you have not used

'Murder! Everybody Tries to Step on My
Corn!" Use "GETS-lT" and You'll
Hay* IMo Corns to Be stepped Un.

"GiETS-IT." It's the corn cure of the

century, the new way, the sure, painless,simple way. It makes a fellow
really feel foolish after toe's used toe~~ ~ 1 s-, s*, v*n VvS + i-n ry /\l T1 t TTI P Tl f 3
t'ctlJUIg waives, tt/lU'liniug uiuvtuv...^,

toe-bundling bandages, blood-bringing
razors, knives, files, scissors, jabbers
and what-nots, when he uses just 2

drops of "GETS-IT" and see his corn

vanish. The difference is divine. Jusi
try it. You won't wince wt'zen you put

/tn

on your shoes in the morning. ixii,jloIT"is sure, "gets" any corn, callus,
wart or bunion.
"GETS-IT"' is sold by druggists everywhere,25c a bottle, or sent direct

by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. Sold
in Newberry and is recommended as

tfte world's only real corn cure by
P. E. Way, W. G. Mayes and Gilder &
Weeks.
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